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From Unicity 
 

Power Generation – An herbal blend to boost your 

performance while promoting physical energy and mental focus. 
 

Matcha Energy & Matcha Focus – A unique combination 

of Chi-Oka Matcha, blueberries, and other nutrients provide 

antioxidants, catechins, and chlorophyll, which cleanse while 

providing energy and antioxidants for the body. See video at 

www.defineyourY.com.  In PDR 
 

Clear Thoughts – a nutritional that provides ingredients that 

promote memory and thinking power. A late-afternoon, long-night 

or jet-lag support favorite, with phosphatidyl choline!  
 

Cogno Blend – an herbal that helps neurons maintain healthy 

cellular energy production by promoting healthy mitochondrial 

function, scavenging free radicals, and promoting healthy blood 

circulation to the brain. 
 

Unimate – Supports cognitive function, mood & stamina. 
 

Unicity Balance (orange)  
This revolutionary nutritional fiber matrix cleanses and supports 

healthy cholesterol, tri-glyceride and glucose levels. You will feel 

the energy difference! See video at www.defineyourY.com  In PDR 
 

Unicity Complete 
Begin your day with a tasty high-end protein meal replacement. 

Available in Vanilla or Chocolate. See video 

www.defineyourY.com In PDR 
 

Renew for Men & Women – Supports the circulatory system 

which works like the body’s superhighway, transporting the 

essential nutrients and fuel for our bodies to function properly. 
 

Cardio Essentials - This exclusive, powerful formula supplies 

high amounts of CoQ-10, L-carnitine, L-taurine, and hawthorn to 

nourish the heart's muscle tissue, support healthy heart rhythm, and 

help the heart maximize its use of energy. In PDR 
 

Stress Aid - This effective formula provides a calming, soothing 

influence on the nervous system. It also supports the immune 

system. For anyone who has stress…! 
 

Vision Essentials - This vision nutritional, based on emerging 

science, incorporates a powerful blend of vitamins and antioxidants 

proven to support and maintain eye health. 
 

Enjuvenate - With unique anti-aging properties, EnJuvenate is a 

rich chocolate drink that supports lean muscle mass and enhances 

your feelings of vitality and well-being. 
 

www.unicity.com 
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